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BICYCLE LIGHT

SNOW SHOE

FOOT GRIP OR SHOE CLEAT

CLIMBING CHALK & GYM CHALK

CLIMBING CHALK & GYM CHALK

Ningbo Hisuns Outdoor Co., Ltd is a national

leader engaged in the development, manufacture and

marketing of various of flashlight, which used for

mountain climbing, camping, traveling, diving, etc.





























An upgrade model to the successful Backwoods snowshoe. 
The Pro has a more aggressive heel crampon, hinged 
binding and a heel lift to better handle rougher terrain. 
Built to last with a 6061 Aluminum frame, rugged polyurethane 
decking and aggressive 6063 Aluminum Crampons. Easy to put 
on with a one-size fits-all, poly carbonate ratchet binding. 
Each pair ships in a handy carry bag.
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Snow shoe series
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Ski pole series

TL-2B-2-140 TL-4-1-115 TL-7-2-140

TL-14N-1-120
TL-16N-1-120

TL-16N-1-120

Ski poles are used by skiers to improve balance and timing as well as 

for propulsion,In modern skiing one pole is held in each hand. Near the 
end of the shaft, there is a circular "basket" attached to stop the pole 

from sinking significantly into deep snow. These can range from being 

small, aerodynamic cones used in racing, to large snowflake shaped baskets 

which are used in powder skiing......



TL-5B-3-135 TL-6C-3-135 TL-20-3-135 TL-21-3-135

TL-27-3-135 TL-27F-3-135 TL-29-3-135 TL-30N1-3-135

TL-5-3-135 TL-31-4-125 TL-21-4-125

Material:Aluminium6061,7075 and Carbon 
Length:66-135cm 
Remarks:With basket,tungsten carbide tip. 
Rubber foot,antishock system.

Trekking Pole

TL-5B-3-135

Material:Aluminium6061,7075 and Carbon 
Easylock system 
Alu 6061/7075 
Adjustable webbing

TL-6C-3-135

TL-6C-3-135
Material:Aluminium6061,7075 and Carbon 
Length:67-135cm 
Remarks:With basket,tungsten carbide tip. 
Rubber foot,antishock system.

TL-21-3-135 
Material:Aluminium6061,7075 and Carbon
Length:58-135cm 
Remarks:With basket,tungsten carbide tip.
Rubber foot,antishock system.
 

TL-27-3-135 
GRIP:Colorful Eva handle
STRAP:Breathable webbing
Length:3 section adjustable length
 
 
 
Description: 
GRIP:Colorful Eva handle
STRAP:Breathable webbing
Length:3 section adjustable length 
 

TL-27F-3-135

TL-29-3-135 
Material:Aluminium6061,7075 and Carbon 
Length:66-135cm 
Remarks:With basket,tungsten carbide tip. 
Rubber foot,antishock system.
 
 

 
 
 

TL-30N1-3-135 
Description: 
Material:Aluminium6061,7075 and Carbon 

Length:68-135cm 
Remarks:With basket,tungsten carbide tip.
Rubber foot,antishock system.

 
 

 
 
 

TL-5-3-135 
Description: 
Material:Aluminium6061,7075 and Carbon
Length:66-135cm
Remarks:With basket,tungsten carbide tip.
Rubber foot,antishock system
 
 

 
 
 

TL-31-4-125
materialÿaluminum 7075
lengthÿ60-125CM
aluminum tube diameterÿ18mm-16mm-14mm-12mm
weightÿ260G±5G
colorÿblue
 
 
TL-21-4-125 

materialÿaluminum 7075
lengthÿ55-125CM
aluminum tube diameterÿ18mm-16mm-14mm-12mm

weightÿ250G±5G
colorÿblue

 
 

 
 
 
 

Trekking Pole

















Snow shoe

This style of snow shoe was made strong aluminium & has 4 size:

 

Small size is 48cm ( 19")

Middium size is 56CM (22")

The large size is 68cm ( 27")

The Extra-large size is 78cm ( 30")

 

Anti-slip footgrip

Anti-slip footgrip ( shoe cleat ) 

Desciption:
Easyly reduce Slipping
Advanced anti-slip function 
Easily fit the shoes 
New security non slip shoe cleats ice 

Product Features                                                                  

nature Rubber
alloy steel spikes
Advanced anti-slip functionEasy on/off to 
fit boots, sneakers, casual and dress shoes
Wrap the front around your toe section, then 
stretch the back around your heel. 

snow shose with magic spiker prevents users going out in less than pleasant weather like snow, 
ice, sleet, rain .Unlike nonskid shoes, you may keep your favorite shoes on.It reduce the risk
of injury from slips and falls when walk on ice, snow, mud and wet grass or other poor conditions.
You can put a magic spiker on your shoes in 5 seconds and it is done.It is simple to use with on 
and off in flash.

Crampon   new!



Rock climbing chalk ball & chalk bag Rock climbing chalk ball & chalk bag

The chalk ball is regular 60g Refillable & Non-Refillable, 

also, we can make 40g,50g is no problem.
The chalk ball is regular with 350g crushed chalk block or
chalk power is also ok.The magnisium chalk is quite soft 
& top quanlity,it is very good for rock climbing.

Description:

The original pure chalk specifically formulated for 
rock climbing & safe drying agent is added to sweat 
absorption and friction the highest quanlity magnesium 

carbonate for maximum.
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